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Veterinary Surgeon Wanted in Warwick, £45K to £60K No Weekends!

Are you seeking an exciting role in veterinary medicine that also promotes work-life

balance and top-notch remuneration? Look no further. We are a renowned recruitment

agency, working with a prestigious vet hospital in Warwick. They are currently looking for a

passionate and dedicated Veterinary Surgeon to join their longstanding and supportive

team. This role offers the attractive salary of £45K to £60K with no weekend work.

Benefits:

Exceptional salary package of between £45K and £60K.

Flexible working pattern to suit your lifestyle.

Superb mentorship and support from the leadership team, fostering your professional

growth.
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Comprehensive benefits package, catering to your health and well-being.

Join a longstanding team offering a great collaborative work environment.

Location: Warwick

Situated in the heart of England, Warwick boasts a rich heritage and vibrant community. It's

a city where tradition meets modernity, making it an ideal place to live and work.

Rich in history and culture with stunning architecture.

Excellent transportation links, ensuring easy commutes.

High standard of living with good schools and amenities.

A vibrant community with numerous leisure and recreational activities.

Close proximity to natural beauty spots for those who love the outdoors.

Requirements:

You must be registered with the RCVS.

Eligibility to work in the UK is a must.

This is an incredible opportunity to join a progressive practice that truly values their team

members and provides a supportive and inclusive work environment. If you are a

dedicated Veterinary Surgeon looking for a rewarding role with a reputable organization in

Warwick, we want to hear from you.

Click Apply now. One of our team will be in touch shortly to discuss this exciting opportunity

further.
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Vet Surgeon Opportunity, Redditch



J180593_1713403097 Worcestershire England £65K/ Year

Proudly independent family practice in semi-rural Worcestershire seeks a new vet to join

their team. Read more

Apply Save

Veterinary Surgeon

J205073_1713403095 Worcestershire England £45K- £60K / Year

Looking for a change? Exciting opportunity for a Veterinary Surgeon in Bromsgrove, with a

competitive salary of £45K - £60K. Read more
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Veterinary Surgeon

J195339_1713403095 West Midlands England £45K- £60K / Year

Attention Veterinary Surgeons! This is your chance to earn a handsome salary of £45K-£60K,

with flexible weekend options. Read more
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Small Animal Vet Job, Worcester - Up to £4,000 relocation allowance

J134769_1713403088 Worcestershire England £40K- £50K / Year

Based in Worcester, we are searching for an experienced Veterinary Surgeon to join a

very progressive, forward-thinking practice. Read more
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Veterinary Surgeon - Rugeley

J183976_1713403087 Staffordshire England £45K- £60K / Year

Attention Veterinary Surgeons! An exceptional opportunity has arisen in Rugeley, with a

salary of £45K- £60K and flexible weekend options Read more
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Veterinary Surgeon Wanted in Warwick, £45K to £60K No Weekends!

Are you seeking an exciting role in veterinary medicine that also promotes work-life

balance and top-notch remuneration? Look no further. We are a renowned recruitment

agency, working with a prestigious vet hospital in Warwick. They are currently looking for a

passionate and dedicated Veterinary Surgeon to join their longstanding and supportive

team. This role offers the attractive salary of £45K to £60K with no weekend work.

Benefits:

Exceptional salary package of between £45K and £60K.Flexible working pattern to suit your

mentorship and support from the leadership team, fostering your professional



growth.Comprehensive benefits package, catering to your health and a longstanding team

offering a great collaborative work environment.

Location: Warwick

Situated in the heart of England, Warwick boasts a rich heritage and vibrant community. It's

a city where tradition meets modernity, making it an ideal place to live and work.

Rich in history and culture with stunning architecture.Excellent transportation links, ensuring

easy standard of living with good schools and vibrant community with numerous leisure and

recreational proximity to natural beauty spots for those who love the outdoors.
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You must be registered with the RCVS.Eligibility to work in the UK is a must.

This is an incredible opportunity to join a progressive practice that truly values their team

members and provides a supportive and inclusive work environment. If you are a

dedicated Veterinary Surgeon looking for a rewarding role with a reputable organization in

Warwick, we want to hear from you.

Click 'Apply' now. One of our team will be in touch shortly to discuss this exciting opportunity

further.
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